


A luxury boutique Estate Hotel, Azuridge is nestled in 
the Alberta Foothills, just 20 minutes west of the Calgary 
city limits. Spring, summer, fall or winter, Azuridge is 
the perfect setting for discerning couples looking to 
experience the magic of an exclusive estate wedding. 
Surrounded by thirteen acres of deep forests and mountain 
views, Estate wedding professionals, event specialists, 
butlers, sommeliers and culinary teams look forward to 
welcoming you and creating a unique once-in-a-lifetime 
event. With gemstone-inspired guest suites, elegant event 
spaces, patios, decks and manicured grounds, Azuridge is 
the unrivaled location you’ve been looking for.









EVENT SPACES

THE TOURMALINE

Capacity: 180 Seated Dinner Guests, 250 Ceremony Guests

A diverse space with lots of natural light ready to welcome ceremony 
or seated dinner guests. Open the garage doors and let the outside 
in with this versatile space. White draping brings an air of elegance 
to the room while the large timber beams create a modern rustic 
atmosphere.

Set up the room to suit your style: Choose round tables for a 
conversational atmosphere, and imperial (or family-style) long tables 
for dramatic impact.







THE CELESTITE

Capacity: 50 Seated Dinner Guests, 80 Ceremony Guests

With it’s grand floor to ceiling windows and tall ceilings, this 
contemporary space brings the beauty of nature inside. A stunning 
fireplace and gemstone artwork along with a big screen TV for epic 
slideshows complete the room. 

THE TIGER’S EYE DEN

Capacity: 60 Ceremony Guests

Intimate and romantic, most often utilized as a guest check-in 
welcome lounge, can easily transform to a private elopement or small 
ceremony space against the stunning backdrop of a large natural 
stone fireplace.



THE OUTDOOR TERRACES & DECKS

Both the Emerald and Sapphire 
Building have main level and second 
floor terraces with a view, ideal for 
smaller ceremonies, outdoor lounge 
areas, cocktail parties, dinners, 
weddings and first looks.

These spaces include Moonstone 
Muse, The Emerald back deck and 
Opal patio.





THE GAZEBO

40 Seated Guests Over Two Levels 
40 Ceremony Guests per Level

The Azuridge Estate gathering place, this elegant 
outdoor adult treehouse is perfect for a party.  

Often utilized for rehearsal dinners and cocktail 
hours, guests can enjoy their drinks from the 

Gazebo’s full-service bar post ceremony.





THE GROUNDS

Capacity: 250 Ceremony Guests

Beautiful manicured lawns are the 
perfect setting for unparalleled 
ceremony backdrops, with views of the 
valley, fountains and Estate. Various 
locations and set-ups for ceremonies 
are possible on the grounds, and make 
for an elegant transition to the cocktail 
hour, outdoor parties complete with 
lawn games and endless possibilities 
for design.







THE CARNELIAN

Capacity: 60 Seated Dinner Guests, 125 Ceremony Guests

Perfect for an intimate wedding, the space is filed with contemporary 
details such as birch tree chandeliers and granite floors, and private 
outdoor patio. Tables can be set up in rounds or imperial style, or as a 
lounge space for full estate weddings.







THE OPAL & TOPAZ BAR

Capacity: 40 Seated Dinner Guests, 70 Ceremony Guests, 
Dance Unlimited

Dance or dine in the Azuridge Opal Restaurant. 

For our Full Estate Weddings, the Opal transforms to a dance space 
unlike any other, with floor to ceiling windows overlooking the 
valley, granite floors and full-service bar. Once housed in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, the Topaz Bar is the centerpiece of the open space, made 
of gorgeous Italian marble.



THE CHEF’S TABLE

12 Seated Dinner Guests

Constructed from the South African Bubinga 
tree, this exquisite design piece is ready for a 
rehearsal dinner or intimate Wedding Chef ’s 

Table Experience. With seating for 12, this 
special area has a front row view of the Azuridge 

kitchen and the culinary team in action. 



BUTLERS

Exquisite and extraordinary, Weddings at Azuridge Estate Hotel 
come replete with Butler service. Each couple is assigned a Wedding 
Butler for exceptional personalized service, which include, but 
are not limited to, a light steaming of wedding gowns, polishing 
shoes, preparing personalized hydrotherapy baths, and dedicating 
themselves to your needs and preferences leading up to and on  
the big day.
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GUEST ROOMS

Azuridge Overnight Guest Capacity: 48

ALL ROOMS INCLUDE:

• The finest textiles: feather & down duvets and pillows, cotton 
sateen linen, 100% cotton towels and robes

• In-floor heated granite spa ensuites
• Attentive and intuitive staff to keep you stocked with premium 

in-room complimentary beverages
• High speed wireless internet access
• HD flat screen TVs with premium HD satellite channels, iPod 

sound systems, Apple TV



AZURIDGE ROOMS

104 Jasper & 105 Onyx, Second Floor Sapphire Building

Occupancy: 1-4

Two queen beds, tub and shower, wood closet / armoire and  
lounge chair.

AZURIDGE SUPERIOR ROOMS 

101 Malachite & 102 Chalcedony, First Floor Sapphire Building

Occupancy: 1-4 (2 adults, 2 children)

King Bed, with a tented loft for children to enjoy bean bags and 
sleeping bags. Walk-out patio to evergreen forest, cherry wood closet 
and armoire, tub and shower.



AZURIDGE PREMIUM SUITES

201 Amethyst, 202 Hematite, Second 
Floor Emerald Building 
204 Peridot, 205 Citrine, Third Floor 
Emerald Building

Occupancy: 1-4

Two queen beds, spacious living areas, 
lounge chairs, wet bar, water closet and 
working station. Elegant washroom with 
claw-footed bathtub or jacuzzi bath, 
separate stand-up shower, double vanities 
and heated slate floors.



AZURIDGE DELUXE ROOM

106 Lapis Lazuli, Second Floor Sapphire Building

Occupancy: 1-4

Two queen beds, washroom featuring jacuzzi, walk-in shower, 
extended vanity and patio overlooking the valley.

AZURIDGE DELUXE SUITE

107 Pearl, Second Floor Sapphire Building

Occupancy: 1-2

One king bed, featuring a jacuzzi, walk-in shower and extended 
vanity, patio overlooking the valley.



AZURIDGE SIGNATURE SUITE

Bridal Suite, 103 Rhodocrosite, Second Floor Sapphire Building

Occupancy: 1-2

Contemporary opulence with soaring ceilings, sitting area with 
mountain views, provate outdoor deck and patio, king bed, premium 
jacuzzi with mountain views, spacious walk-in shower, his and her 
vanities, and oversized walk-in closet.



AZURIDGE PREMIUM  
CORNER SUITES

203 Aquamarine, Second Floor  
Emerald Building 

206 Garnet, Third Floor Emerald Building

Occupancy: 1-4

King Bed, sitting area with a sofa bed, lounge 
chairs, wet bar, working station, spacious ensuite 
featuring double vanities, jacuzzi, walk-in shower, 

heated floors and additional water closet.



AZURIDGE ESTATE HOTEL
178057 272 Street West, Foothills AB

weddings@azuridgehotel.com
www.azuridgehotel.com


